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DJ command center
for Dolby Atmos sound system.

CHICAGO – The latest sound innovation will make its U.S. debut right here in Chicago as the immersive, multi-dimensional sonic aura of
Dolby Atmos will premiere at the iconic dance club Sound-Bar on July 29th, 2017. The club presentation will spin starting at 10pm with
“Solarstone” from producer, composer and DJ Richard Mowatt. The audio system boasts no compression, 30 speakers and 22 channels of
separation. Paired with Sound-bar’s legendary light show, the installation is one of the most inventive sound happenings to date.

Sound-bar is Chicago’s hottest upscale nightclub that revolutionizes Chicago nightlife by boasting style, luxury and state-of- the-art
technology. Showcasing 20,000 square feet of pure bliss and two floors with three distinct rooms, Sound-Bar’s main room comes complete
with a 4 by 20 foot 3.5mm pitch LED wall, high powered RGB laser lights and brand new state-of-the-art Martin intelligent lighting rig (which
features 28 new moving lights).

HollywoodChicago.com got a preview of this amazing experience on Friday, July 28th, and captured the following slideshow. Click “Next” and
“Previous” to scan through the slideshow or jump directly to individual photos with the captioned links below. All photos © Patrick McDonald
for HollywoodChicago.com
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1. DOLBY1 [22]: Innovative Dolby Atmos system is introduced at Chicago’s Sound-Bar.
2. DOLBY2 [20]: Dolby Atmos sound is synced to Sound-Bar’s light show.
3. DOLBY3 [23]: DJ command center for Dolby Atmos sound system.
4. DOLBY4 [21]: Closer look at DJ command center.
5. DOLBY5 [24]: Specially designed software controls for Dolby Atmos sound system.
6. DOLBY6 [25]: Listen to the color of your dreams with Dolby Atmos at Sound-Bar.

Sound-Bar presents the debut of the Dolby Atmos sound system with “Solarstone” by Richard Mowatt, on July 29th, 2017 (10pm). Sound-bar
is located at 226 West Ontario, Chicago. For ticket information, click here. [26] 
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